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Together We Make
A Positive Difference
Duke of Edinburgh Expedition 2019
In September, 60 Year 10 students completed their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition,
spending two days exploring the Leicestershire countryside and doing their bit to help the
environment.
The teams hiked across the Bradgate park area, picking up litter and making their way
along the walking routes they had planned in the previous weeks. The students were an
absolute credit to Rushey Mead. They demonstrated their excellent organisational and
team-working skills as they set up camp, cooked their evening meals, and set their alarms
for a very early start. Well done to everyone who took part!
Do you think you’ve got what it takes to complete Bronze Duke of Edinburgh?
Applications are now open for year 9s who want to take part in the Duke of
Edinburgh scheme.
This is a great opportunity to develop your whole self (#Rushey3) through volunteering,
skills development and physical exercise opportunities. You will also have the chance to
prepare for, plan and take part in two over-night camping expeditions. Keep an eye out on the plasma screens, on
ShowMyHomework, and in tutor time for more details. You can collect an application form from Mrs Hamlet in the library from the
14th November. Completed applications need to be returned to the library by 3:30pm, Monday 25 th November. To find out more
visit Miss Roberts in B034. Deadline for Applications: Monday 25th November 2019.
Making A Positive Difference
Congratulations to Dev 10BEM who switched on Leicester’s famous Diwali Lights on
Belgrave Road – Golden Mile in front of over 40,000 people for the 2nd consecutive
year. Dev was selected to do this because of his extraordinary contributions to the local
community and in large national campaigns. Dev has spent hundreds of hours of his own
time even during holidays volunteering for activities and events for the Youth community
of Leicester and Leicestershire and representing the views of young people in the city.
Most notably Dev has written a report on Child Poverty which was read by then Prime
Minister Theresa May. This is still resulting in changes to the government's approach on
school food and poverty. As well as going to 10 Downing Street, he also appeared on
the One Show.
Over the past 6 months, Dev has been working closely with Celebrity Chef, Jamie Oliver
on launching his high profile campaign, BiteBack2030, to shine a spotlight on children's
health. Dev is part of the Youth Advisory Group for Bite Back 2030 which is a new nonprofit organization founded by chef and campaigner, Jamie Oliver, philanthropist
Nicolai Tangen, and World Food Prize winner Lawrence Haddad, which aims to work
with young people at its heart. It has a bold mission – to achieve a world where every child has the opportunity to be healthy no
matter where they live. On the 3rd of October, Dev helped launch BiteBack2030 campaign to over 200 celebrities, business leaders
and market leaders. He is working with a formidable team of celebrities including co-founder, chef and campaigner Jamie Oliver,
model David Gandy, food writer, Melissa Hemsley, England footballer Chris Smalling, YouTube star Mia Fizz and A&E Doctor and
former Love Island contestant Dr. Alex George. Well done Dev on demonstrating all things #Rushey123!
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Duke of Edinburgh Expedition 2019
The Scholars Programme is designed by the ‘Brilliant Club’ to give students exposure to academic
environments and enables them to experience learning in the style of a university student. Students
work closely with a PhD tutor in a series of small group university-style tutorials to study a ‘supercurricular’ course with a social studies focus. This is an extremely exciting programme for our high
attaining students and we are incredibly proud of their efforts so far. Congratulations to the
students who gained their place on the Scholars Programme following the application process, the
standard and quality of each application was incredibly high.
This term, 12 year 9 students are researching and evaluating the impacts of social movements. On
Thursday 31st October, the students were invited to Homerton College at Cambridge University to
meet their PhD tutor, launch their research and to learn more about the life of an undergraduate
student. Our students were very engaged in the various activities that were delivered and showed
great enthusiasm when completing their tasks. The tour of the University excited the students,
motivating them further with their aspirations and they are already discussing how meaningful the
sessions have been. Students have submitted their first assignments and their PhD tutor has celebrated their efforts, enthusiasm and
engagement with the course and its content.
The next set of tutorials will take place every week at our school and will end with a graduation trip at another Russell Group
University upon submission of their final assignment. The students will then share their academic writing expertise with others within
school as part of their role in the English Brilliant Club. The students involved are: Tulsi Khunti, Mahi Valand, Disha Dusara, Hriday
Kutecha, Mitali Shah, Drashti Bhuva, Yash Kapdi, Yuti Bhundia, Hitarth Vaghela, Naomi Obilonu, Shivensuraj Pandya and Krishil
Rajpra.
REMEMBRANCE DAY @ RMA 2019

Armistice Day is on 11th November and is also known as Remembrance Day.
It marks the day World War One ended, at 11am on the 11th day of the 11th month, in 1918. A two-minute silence is held at
11am to remember the people who have died in wars. Sadly war and violence still affects people all over the world.
Staff and students took part in the following activities to honour those who bravely sacrificed their lives .
What happened over the course of remembrance day at Rushey Mead?
Time

Event

Form time

One student from each year 7 form was invited to plant flowers in the garden area of school,
this was near the centenary tree planted last year. Mr Kurth made a short speech at this event
to mark the day.

Break time

Students put individual messages of peace on the inside of the pasta shack shelter.

11.00

All staff and students observed a 2 minute silence. Students found the 2 minutes touching and
behaviour was outstanding by all, well done.

Year 7 students planting flowers to boarder
our Remembrance Centenary Tree/Poppy Garden

Messages of gratitude posted by students
COMMONLY USED WORDS
Acceptance, Understanding, Love, Sacrifice, Freedom, Kind, Peace

Eco Journey
Members of the Student Voice Action shared details of their eco journey
with 90 visiting primary school students at the Leicester City Eco
Roadshow 2019. As a result they achieved a Green Flag Award.
Well done to all the students who took part in this.
Careers news
Speed networking event at Leicester Racecourse
On Friday 8th November, 13 of our Year 10 students attended a
Careers Speed Networking Event at Leicester Racecourse. There were approximately 300 students from various schools and 150
employees from a range of industries at the event. The employees moved around the room and spoke to students about their jobs
and career paths. Students were encouraged to ask the employees a variety of questions. The employees provided careers
information, industry insights and employability ‘top tips’ to the students.

Post-16 Online College Application – PS@16
Students are now busy completing their online applications for colleges, the deadline for completion is 9 th December. Students have
been attending sessions in the library during their lunch breaks with careers staff supporting them with their applications.
College Open Days – reminder to attend
Don’t forget that college open days are now taking place. A link to these can be found on the Rushey Mead website - careers
guidance page, lists are also displayed in the careers library, on Show my Homework and each Year 11 form tutor has been given
a list of dates. It is important that students attend these open days to see what courses are available and what the entry
requirements are for each college/course as these can vary.
Labour Market Information
Information regarding labour market information can be found on the Rushey Mead website; Pupils/Careers Guidance/Labour
Market Information. What does Labour market information tell you?
 The number of people in certain types of jobs
 What jobs and employers are looking for
 Which industries are recruiting and where they are located
 Growing or declining job areas and general employment trends
There is an interesting guide called ‘World of Work’ which students and parents may find useful when thinking about which career
path to take, using this link: https://www.rushey-tmet.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/LLEP-WOW-GUIDE-LEICSLEICESTERSHIRE-2019-2020.pdf
Stranger Danger
Please take a few minutes to talk to your child about the importance of “stranger danger”. Below are key points that we have
already reminded students of recently;
- Don't talk to strangers
- Don't walk with strangers
- If ever approached by a stranger, tell a parent or an adult
- Don't accept gifts from strangers
- Don't get into a car with strangers
- Don't talk to strangers when they ask for directions
- If ever approached by a stranger and you are still near school, return to your school and immediately tell a staff member.

Anti-Bullying Week 2019
Here at Rushey Mead we take bullying very seriously, we will not tolerate it.
Fundamental to our Rushey Principles, is #Rushey1 – BE KIND!
During anti-bullying week a number of activities have taken place to highlight the
importance of anti-bullying.
This week we launched our website to support students on where to
go for key issues that might affect them This is hosted on the school
website, and posters where students can scan the QR code which
have been placed all around the school
https://www.rushey-tmet.uk/safe-at-rushey/
Students have been involved several competitions with prizes for
the best entries. These will be posted on the website; we are really
looking forward to seeing what the students produce.
Students have been involved in a number of debates and
discussions on the importance of anti-bullying, and have come up
with some great ideas to stay safe!

We are currently recruiting student Anti Bullying Ambassadors.
They will receive training through the Diana Award, which will
provide all our students peer support through open areas
where they can discuss any issues.
We are really excited about this, and know that our students
will gain a great deal from it.
At Rushey we have an email address safe@rushey-tmet.uk
which students can email if they have any concerns.
We have safe places for students to report any issues that
they maybe having in and around school. There are always
members of staff on hand to support them.

“In a world where you can be
anything, be kind.”
Jennifer Dukes Lee.

Some quotes from students on why they feel safe at Rushey Mead;
I feel safe at Rushey because the staff are very supportive and they are always there to listen to
people. I also feel safe because of the learning environment and how much work and passion the
teachers put into what they do and try there best everyday to help us do the best we possibly can,
Year 8
I feel safe at Rushey because of the teachers that support the students and listen to their problems
and find a good solution to prevent any upcoming issues in the future, Year 10
Personally I feel that I am safe in school as we have many staff who take care of us and their number
one priority is us being safe. In my opinion I am not physically, verbally or emotionally hurt which is
a good sign toward my safety, Year 9
I feel safe at Rushey Mead because there are teachers you can talk to and they help you if we have concerns about something or
someone. Another reason I feel safe at this school is because there are always staff standing outside making sure you are safe.
I feel safe at Rushey Mead Academy because during school time there are always teachers around so if there is an issue I can always
speak to the teacher whether I know them or not because all the teachers are friendly and can help us come up with a solution. Also
before and after school there are teachers at the gate so if they see any incidents they will immediately come and help us. This is why I
feel safe and grateful for where I am and all the support teachers provide for us.

We are one of 496 schools that have pledged to support Anti Bullying as we feel it is so important!

Finally a date for your diary. We will be hosting a Parents Safeguarding Workshop, on the morning of the 27th of
November from 10.00am - 12.00pm, where we will be sharing what we do with our students in school, but also
giving you ideas and strategies to help support and keep your child safe out of school. There will be a presentation
at 10.00am.
There will be a number of stations that parents/carers can visit, such as an interactive session on iPads to show how to
keep your child safe online. There will also be a community police officer available to discuss how we can work
together to keep our students safe and most importantly some Anti Bullying Ambassadors to discuss their ideas to
support other students. Sign up details will be sent out via Schoolcomms.
We really hope you can join us.
Forthcoming events
Music Winter Recital - Wednesday 4th December, 7.00pm - 8.30pm
Year 11 Parents Evening - Thursday 5th December, 4.30pm - 7.30pm (further information to be sent out shortly)
Staff and students Christmas Jumper day - Friday 13th December, £1.00 donation towards divisional charities

